// ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Menifee Jobs Blueprint Plan Completed
The City of Menifee is excited to announce the official launch of the
City’s Jobs Blueprint Plan, positioning Menifee as the first city in
Riverside County to complete this type of plan targeted job creation.
The Menifee Jobs Blueprint Plan developed a “roadmap” that will
assist in attracting additional high-skill, high-wage jobs, and provide
additional amenities and cultivate industry talent pools.
These attraction efforts are imperative to close the workforce gap
with targeted jobs in Menifee and the Southwest Riverside County
region. The new plan assists Menifee with attraction needs and
increasing targeted talent and skilled workforce for identified diverse
high-wage and high-skill positions based on the city’s Comprehensive
Economic Development Strategy (CEDS), which aims to diversify
Menifee's local economy. Overall, the new jobs plan focuses on short and
long term goals, where pursued job creation would eventually increase
the overall quality of life in Menifee by reducing commuter times; as well
as providing additional and higher-end amenities for residents due to the
higher incomes, demographics, and jobs created in the area.

// New Businesses Coming Soon
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Clever Fox Escape Rooms
Clever Fox Escape Rooms opened its doors in Menifee
in early 2019. Located at 29800 Bradley Rd., Suite
110 & 111, the Menifee location offers three unique
adventures, including Forbidden Temple, The Book
of the Dragons, and Outbreak. Since its opening,
Clever Fox has hosted over 22,000 individuals,
both residents and visitors alike! Its fun, friendly,
and entertaining atmosphere is perfect for a night
out with friends, family game night, team building
events, or anyone looking for a unique adventure.
www.cleverfoxescaperooms.com

black bear diner
Black Bear Diner, one of the fastest-growing full-service sit-down family dining
concepts, is coming to Menifee! The famous family-oriented, bear-themed
restaurant is well known for its home-style comfort food classics and personal
service to the dining experience, steeped in hospitality and family from its
award-winning team - two pillars Black Bear Diner firmly stands on today!
Location: Former Coco's Bakery Restaurant (27990 Bradley Rd.)
Anticipated Opening: Fall 2022

mama's kitchen
This brand new dine-in experience will bring you authentic flavors
from across the globe. Founded by the Kim & Shone family (A
parent and daughter team), this traditional Korean BBQ will have
a wide variety for everyone to enjoy, including vegetarian and
gluten free dishes. Keeping traditions are very important to the
family, and they will be serving traditional meats, soups, and dishes
along with coffee and sweet treats. Mama’s Kitchen Korean BBQ
is slated to open late spring 2022 in the Cherry Hills Plaza.
Location: Cherry Hills Plaza (26808 Cherry Hills Blvd.)
Anticipated Opening: Spring 2022

michi tacos
The excitement has already begun for the popular Michi’s Tacos to
open in the Mercato Del Sole Shopping Center (Newport & Antelope
Roads). Established in 2019, Menifee will be the restaurant’s second
location. Michi’s Tacos is known for their trending “Queso Birria Tacos,”
Birria Ramen, Sonoran style hotdogs, and their authentic and
fresh Mexican cuisine.
Location: Mercato Del Sole Shopping Center (Newport & Antelope Roads.)
Anticipated Opening: Spring 2022
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Pete’s Music & Guitar Shop
Pete’s Music opened
in Menifee in 2001
and has been serving
the community for
over 20 years.
This dynamic business is a one-stop shop, full-service
music center that not only sells instruments of almost every
kind, but also specializes in repairs, rentals, and lessons
as well as buys unused or unloved instruments. Pete’s
Music aims to offer unique and unusual items that may
not be found anywhere else, making it one of Menifee’s
unique retailers and a regional shopping destination. Pete’s
Music added a second location in Temecula in 2002.
www.petesmusic.com

February

Blitzer’s! Premium Frozen Yogurt
Blitzer’s! Premium Frozen Yogurt is a self-serve frozen
yogurt shop committed to
providing its customers
with a unique experience
in a fun and family-friendly
environment. Grab a cup,
pick your flavors of choice,
and top it off at the toppings bar stocked every day with
fresh ingredients varying from candies, cookies, fruits,
cereals, and sauces. Blitzers! yogurts are fat-free, sugar-free,
or low-fat, made only with premium ingredients of real dairy,
fresh milk, and real fruit purees.
www.blitzersyogurt.com
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